NSCLC patient "migration" for treatment: A retrospective analysis of patient characteristics, travel patterns, and survival differences.
Every year a significant population exists of those diagnosed with nonsmall cell lung cancer (NSCLC) who do not receive initial treatment upon diagnosis and then "migrate" to additional hospital before ultimately getting treatment. Migration to different hospitals may play a role in the decision to treat or not-to-treat, and we aimed to evaluate the potential factors that lead to treatment. A retrospective review of 6212 patients with NSCLC from 29 Kentucky hospital registries from 2012 to 2014 was performed. Variables collected included hospital accreditation status, age at diagnosis, stage, overall survival (OS), and insurance status. Hospital records were matched to Kentucky Cancer Registry records to determine the number of hospitals visited for treatment. Most patients were treated at their initial hospital (73%). Of the remaining patients, 36% migrated to a different hospital where most received treatment (93%). Migrating to another hospital was associated with Stage I-III disease, younger age (66.4 vs 72.2 years), and longer OS (561 vs 157 days). Notably, migration was also associated with private insurance status and missing treatment modalities at the initial hospital. Treatment after migrating was associated with Stage I-II disease, younger age (65.8 vs 72.8 years), and longer OS (595 vs 153 days). After adjusting for confounders, treated migrating patients lived longer than initially treated patients (591 vs 505 days), especially among those with stage III (563 vs 495 days) and IV (379 vs 300 days) disease. This analysis demonstrates a survival benefit for initially untreated patients with advanced disease who migrate to another hospital for treatment. Migration was associated with having private insurance, thus making it noteworthy of the relationship between NSCLC survival benefit and insurance status.